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community, we need to understand the relationship between food intake by the predator, 12 and the abundance of multiple prey (Asseburg et al. 2006 ). This can be represented by the 13 predator's multi-species functional response (MSFR).
15
The simplest form of MSFR has the predator consuming prey in proportion to prey 16 abundance. However, predators may show preferences for some prey. Functional 17 responses may also 'saturate', reaching a maximum when prey is plentiful and because 'sufficient' prey has been acquired so that further foraging effort is not justified.
20
Depending on what it is that limits consumption, this asymptotic intake rate may be more 21 appropriately represented in terms of energy, biomass, or a count of individual prey items.
23
As a result of preference alone, predator diets are expected to change composition as the 24 relative abundances of different prey types in the system change. However it is also 25 possible that preferences themselves change as a function of prey abundance, e.g. if 26 aggregated prey are preferentially targeted by the predator (Murdoch & Oaten 1975; 1 Chesson 1983; Yodzis 1994). Preference, switching and saturation can all be represented 2 by parameters in a mathematical model. By fitting data to estimate these parameters, we 3 can improve our understanding of the corresponding biological effects.
5
MSFRs are often difficult to determine for marine species. Sufficient data are needed to 6 represent a range of prey abundance for all prey types, and consumption may be difficult 7 to measure directly, leaving us to rely on diet composition estimates e.g. from faecal and rates can be quantified, these may exhibit skewed statistical distributions and be subject to 2004) breeding in colonies on cliffs or among boulders from late April to mid July. Unless 3 conditions are severe, one parent remains at the site to incubate the egg or brood the 4 chick while the mate is at sea feeding (Wanless et al. 2005) . Parents bring back one prey 5 item, held lengthways in the bill for the chick making it relatively straightforward to study 6 prey consumption because an observer can identify feeding events and identify prey items The objective of our study is to connect local forage fish abundance with changes in 25 seabird consumption. To this end, we use guillemot chick provisioning data together with 26 abundance estimates for sprat and sandeels to parameterize an MSFR, and predict 1 energetic provision for the chicks by the parent birds. We explore how parents can 2 maintain provisioning of chicks as the abundance of prey species changes, and show how 
Materials and Methods

12
To parameterize a functional response, two sets of contemporary data are needed: to identify the prey species and/or size. Thus it was necessary to take account of 10 'unidentified' prey which might be either sprats or sandeels (see below under 'model 11 fitting').
13
Chick diets were dominated by sandeels and clupeids (> 95% of the total diet). It was 14 impossible to identify clupeid species from feeding watches, but examination of fish found 15 on ledges indicated all clupeids were sprat. Sprats were treated as a single size class. For 16 sandeels, it was possible for observers to distinguish four size classes in the field: 'small' S 17 (<8 cm), 'medium' M (8-11 cm), 'large' L (11-14 cm) and 'extra-large' XL (>14 cm).
18
Because very few small sandeels were brought in (<5% of items) this category was 19 excluded from analyses. hauls may contain young-of-the year, which are likely to be less important than adult sprat 22 as food for guillemot chicks, so we made predictions for Quarter 1 assuming these would 23 remain in the area, forming prey for the chicks in Quarter 2 (April -June).
25
The North Sea sandeel fishery mainly takes place in April to August. We expect that 1 sandeel catches, appropriately corrected for effort, will more closely represent the 2 abundance of sandeels relevant to seabird foraging than CPR data which is based on 3 larval abundance and is therefore only indirectly related to the abundance of adult Because the catchability of prey was unknown, the time series of CPUE estimates for both 23 sandeels and sprats should be treated as indices of abundance rather than absolute 24 estimates of biomass. We tentatively assume these indices are directly proportional to 1 prey abundance. We used a general MSFR model 3 as c i . To account for unidentified prey items, we assumed that for prey species the 4 probability that it is identified is p i and therefore the probability that it is not identified is 1-p i .
5
We were then able to fit the observed counts of identified species along with the counts of 6 unidentified items, and the prey-specific parameters p i were estimated during the model- fitting process, along with the parameters of the functional response itself. In Equation (2), the parameter a directly scales prey abundance, and therefore the units in respect to their historical maximum so that the highest value for each prey type was 100. After fitting, models using prey items and prey energy as currency were compared and the 25 best model was chosen based on the Deviance Information Criterion (DIC). This quantity, which can be readily calculated based on the output of the MCMC, is analogous to the 1 AIC in frequentist statistics (Spiegelhalter et al. 2002) . During the study, there were 767 hours of watches during which 14,938 prey items were 10 recorded. 27.6% were sandeel, 52.3% were sprat, and 21.1% were unidentified.
12
2. Prey Abundance
13
For sandeel, the GLM explained just below a third of the total observed variation in North
14
Sea CPUE in Quarter 2. For sprat, the chosen models for both the presence absence data 15 and the abundance data included the covariates x, y, year, quarter, and vessel. Deviance
16
Explained scores were 38.6% and 38.9% respectively. Indices of prey abundance for all 17 prey types are shown in Figure 3 . The time series ended on a historic high for sprats. In 
Functional response models
21
Using DIC, Model (2) was preferred ( are given in Table 2 . The 'currency' for prey abundance is energy in kJ, and we give the 1 value of the parameter c max which is the asymptotic consumption rate in these units.
3
The probabilities of correctly identifying sprat and sandeel are high but appear distinct from 4 one another based on the 95% credible intervals (Table 2) , justifying the separate 5 estimation of these parameters in order to improve predictions. 
Predictions 8
The species and sizes of prey varied substantially over the study (Figure 4 , lower panel). Sprats 9 were predominant in most years, only in 1992 and 1997 did sandeels make up more than 50% of 10 the items. Model predictions based on the prey abundance estimates (Figure 3 ) are shown in the 11 upper panel of Figure 4 . In general the model predicted diet composition well and in most cases it 12 captured the contrasting sandeel-dominated and sprat-dominated diets (Figure 4 ). However, 13 predictions are less satisfactory for years 1994, 1996 and 1997. In particular, the predicted high 14 consumption of L sandeel in 1994 is not consistent with observations in the field (this prey category 15 made up <5% of consumed items). The fit of the model might be improved if estimates of prey energy 16 content were available for each year of the study, so that any variation in prey 'value' could be fully taken 17 into account. 18
19
Relationships between prey consumption rates for sprat and sandeels were predicted for which energy intake drops to < 75% of its maximum predicted value. Although this 'limit' is 13 presented for illustrative purposes, the approach highlights how MSFR can be used to 14 indicate levels of prey that result in energetic intakes above/below a target threshold.
15
Further work linking food intake to demographic rates is needed to estimate the level of We parameterized an MSFR for guillemots provisioning their chicks, using Bayesian were scaled to improve numerical performance, and our original CPUE estimates were 25 indices rather than direct estimates of prey abundance. According to our model, if all prey were present in the system at historically high abundance levels, then sprat would be 1 the most important part of the chick diet. Of the sandeels, the medium-size category would 2 then appear to be 'preferred' over the larger sandeels. One possible explanation is that 3 parents carrying larger sandeels may be vulnerable to kleptoparasitism while in flight. It is 4 also likely that the larger sandeels are relatively scarce, even when they are (in historical 5 terms) at high levels. 'switching' here is not a change in diet, but a change in preference for particular prey 10 (Chesson 1983)). Consumption by chicks saturates, suggesting a Type 2 MSFR is 11 appropriate given the spatial and temporal scale of our data.
13
Based on model selection, the best 'currency' for the estimation of consumption rates is 14 energetic (rather than counts of prey items, or biomass). This suggests that the common 15 parameter c max (a 'sufficiently high' level of provisioning by the parent birds) is most 16 usefully measured in terms of energy, and intuitively this seems reasonable.
18
Although sandeels have often been assumed to be the key prey for North Sea seabirds, However, it should be noted that while parent birds may sometimes be able to maintain with random Poisson sampling (for illustrative purposes noise is also added to the integer values to display 5 points separately). Each curve represents the response of the birds to one target prey type, when the 6 'other' prey in the system is at low levels. Cury, P., Boyd, I., Bonhommeau, S., Anker-Nilssen, T., Crawford, R., Furness, R., Mills, J., Embling, C.B., Illian, J., Armstrong, E., van der Kooij, J., Sharples, J., Camphuysen, K.C.J. 
